
 

 

VEX Participation Steps: 

1.  Payment – every team needs to pay the registration fee of $40 to robotevents.com.  You must be 
marked as paid in the system by April 15 for your team to be judged.  If you are unsure if your district 
has paid, log in to your robotevents account and it will show you if it is marked paid. 

2.  Student Requirements – every student on your team MUST be a registered member of your TSA 
chapter (they have a national TSA student ID number and were rostered by the Texas TSA deadline of 
2/1).  We also must have a release for EVERY student on the VEX team.  Release form can be found 
at https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/5ab2c50d92047/web/.   The releases for your students must 
be submitted by April 9 (event submission deadline). 

3.  Dress Code – we will be following the State Conference NQE dress code guidelines for any students 
visible on the video. 

4.  Entry Submission – the window for submissions will be from Friday April 2, 8 am to Friday, April 9 
11:59 pm.  Late entries will not be judged.  Entries will be submitted 
to https://forms.gle/kXCucYbpXL9kN6TF9.  You will need to log in with a google email so that you can 
upload the required files. 

  

Competition Details 

We will be using the official rules of VEX VRC and IQ for Skills-Only Event: Remote, Pre-Recorded.  I am 
attaching the rules below.  PLEASE READ THEM!  You can also find them on roboticeducation.org.  You 
will be submitting a pdf of your robot inspection form, a pdf of your field/electronics inspection form, a 
single pdf of the score sheets for the 3 programmer and 3 driver matches, a URL to an UNPUBLISHED 
YouTube video that meets the following guidelines: 

          Matches should follow a standard procedure, done and shown on one video without 
any “cuts” or edits, in the following order: 
          1.  Robot Inspection is done by the Team, showing on video, the inspection sheet signed 
and completed. Measurements must be done using a measuring device such as a Robot 
Sizing Tool or tape measure. 
          2.  The Team says the random code that they were given by the Event Partner out loud 
on video while writing the code visibly on a paper or whiteboard. 
          3.  Teams pair the Controller to the Robot. 
          4.  The Team shows on video a closeup view of the Starting Position to provide video 
evidence that the Robot is in a legal starting position. 
          5.  The Team says out loud and writes on paper or whiteboard if they are attempting 
a Programming Skills Match or Driving Skills Match. 
          6.  The Team starts a Match when the clock begins. 
          7.  After the Match, the Team must move the camera to each of the Goals saying out 
loud what counts as scored and records onto an official referee scoresheet. 
          8.  The scoresheet is then shown clearly on video for a minimum of 10 seconds. While 
the scoresheet is being recorded, Teams can reset the field for the next Match. 
          9.  The Team can then repeat steps 3-8 for their remaining allotment 
of Matches (3 Programming Skills Matches and 3 Driving Skills Matches) one after another 
on the same video recording. 

http://robotevents.com/
https://waiver.smartwaiver.com/w/5ab2c50d92047/web/
https://forms.gle/kXCucYbpXL9kN6TF9
http://roboticeducation.org/


 

          10.  The video recording can now be stopped. 
          11.  The sum of the 3 programming and driving matches will be used to determine the 
winners. 

  

The unique alpha-numerical code for your entry will be sent to you by 8 am April 2nd. 

Inspection Details 

For the inspection portion of your video, please read the checklists off and point and zoom in to that 
portion of the robot/field.  Be sure to show the ruler/inspection tool clearly. 

  

Resources 

Resources 

 VEX VRC (High School) VEX IQ (Middle School) 

Skills Rules (very 
important to read 
over!) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1gUT
TldS4QKTkzwv1Mpm2hLh2ePLCZLKs/
view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1eez7-
UBNjESu7uDOpLGcmOt6f9UeZRW5/vie
w?usp=sharing 
 

Field Inspection 
Form 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1h55
RDsv9zuaARynQ4jqj3Deayys6r38m/vi
ew?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1UuSSIE
bO44X534P_zotVSefWPdAZp_m6/view?
usp=sharing 
 

Robot Inspection 
Form 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fDv
QuQA66lSen0Nt4Hv9YOYZVmEginCU
/view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ekCjQp
XolnWzhf58Bq23LydTDK1mB0CC/view?
usp=sharing 
 

Score Sheet https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ees
2ypLl99_0oyMh2UmIIMzTiSMId-
rz/view?usp=sharing 
 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cyrSAA
dv8g6cv9PVlHPWtWUrTAXK0Ala/view?u
sp=sharing 
 

Game Manual https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Ees
2ypLl99_0oyMh2UmIIMzTiSMId-
rz/view?usp=sharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/16SkcMj
ZyCz3-
b30woCpYi0bzx8Tl_pQ9/view?usp=shari
ng 
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